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Jeff. Davis, according to the latest reports,
will be tried for treason in Virfinia, and
most probably in the judicial district of Nor-
folk. Chief- Justice Chase will preside, and
Attorney General Speed will conduct the
prosecution. The sentiments of the jury
wereremarkably unanimous on all important
subjects brought to their attention. They
AM all Virginians, and many of them have
suffered in person andiroperty at the hands
ofthe rebel leaders. Five of the jurors were
imprisoned in Castle Thunder during the re-
bellion for refusing to subscribe allegiance to
the rebel usurpation. Asmight be expected,
these gentlemen belong to that class known
as " Southern Radicals:" What is .more
remarkable is the fact that the majaribi pf
the, witttesses had beers ;either in the dm./ or
military adviee`of the rebellion. —The Pre-
sident has signed the bill amendatory of the
habea.s conous act, and for the piotection of
Union 'officers from suits for acts done by
military circler during the war.

CONGRESS

Senate.—May S.—The House resolution,
• congratulating the people of Russia on the
escape of the Czar from assassination, was
passed_ The joint resolution of the House,
Providing quarantine regulations against cho-
lera, wasdebated, The Post-office Appropria-
tion bill was taken up, and the discussion of
the amendment relative to appointments to
office was resumed. The jointresolution ex-
empting crude petroleumfrom the internal
revenue tax was passed.

May 9.—A bill to regulate appointments to
and removals from office was presented and
ordered to be printed. A resolution was
-adopted instructing the Finance Committee
to report upon the expediency of providing
by law that no public officers shall deposit
Government funds except in United States
sub treasuries,where such exist, and in the
United States Treasury in Washington. Mr.
Trumbull's amendment to the Postal Appro-
,priation bill, was discussed,.

May 10.—The hate authorizethe appoint-
ment of' a secretary to Vice Admilal Parra-
gut was passed. The Secretary ofWar was
requested to inform the Senate whether the
Government intended to reoccupy the public
works at Harper'sFerry. The bill to author-
iise the coinage offive-cent pieces was passed.
The bill imposing a duty oftwenty per cent.
on the value of cattleimportedinto the United
States was passed. The joint resolution
to prevent the introduction of •the cholera
was taken up, but laid over for the considera-
tion of the Post-office bill. Mr. Nye, of
Nevada, concluded his speech of yesterday.
He quoted from the President's speech of
'February 22:—" The man,"says this speech,
"whe -acknowledges allegiance to the Govern-
ment, who swears tosupport the Constitution,
must necessarily be loyal." There is the
trouble. There is the mischief. As a pro-
position, I deny it. Breckenridge took the
oath while perjury as black as hell was smoul-
der;og in his heart. The President of the
late Confederacy had taken this same oath
over and over again. Wigfall had taken it.
And are they loyal? Sir, I deny the propo-
wasition that swearing makes a man loyal.
These rebels have committed doubleperjury.
They have not only sworn to support this Go-
vernment, but another, and they have broken
both. Mr. Nye read further from the Presi-
dent's speech to show thathe [the President]
Was in favor ofthe repeal of the test oath.

.:..Here the gulf became impassable. Here he
- must part with the President. Here he

[Mr. e] must stop applause in the galle-
ries. He never would cast a vote to admit a
single one of these rebels. He would not
have that sin to answer for on the judgment-
day. He did not intend to follow the exam-
ple ofthe husbandman-who took a frozen
'copperhead to his bosoni and was bitten to
death, for his kindness. )

In concluSiOn,:Mr. NYC "appealed to the
Senate to stand firm, and,see to it that there
could be no, recurrence of the rebellion- —that
what was done be well done. In the name
'ofthe immortal dead and the mangled living
be demanded this. Beyond the grave we
-shall meet an army ofthree hundred thou-
sand dead that will never again answer to roll
call on earth ; but, sir, on the day of judg-

- they will be there. In their name, by
'their memory, by the immortal death they
died,•and the lives they lived, I demand that

-Congress, and every department of this Go-
-...vcrnment, shall tread cautiously upon this

greatwork of reconstruction. [Applause in
the galleries.) -

The Senate confirmed the nomination of
Mr. Smythe as Collector of the port of New
York.

May 11.—The resolution toprovide for the
better organization ofthe pay department of'
the navy was passed. • The joint resolution
to establish quarantine against cholera was
debated without result. The post-office ap-
propriation bill was taken up. Mr. Howard
spoke for and Mr. Cowan against the amend-
ment. It was defeated—yeas 16, nays 23.
The bill, as originally framed, was then
passed.

May• 14.—Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, sub-
mitted an amentrnent to the proposed
bill providing fbr the restoration of civil
rights in the South. The bill to prevent
snuggling was taken up. -

House.—May B.—The Committee on Bank-
ipg were directed to inquire iqto the facts
attendingthe suspension of the Merchants'
National Bank at 'Washington. The amend-
ment proposed by the Reconstruction Com-
mittee, was taken up and debated. An eve-
ning session was then held, at which the tax
bill was discussed.

May 9.—A bill to allow a secretary to Ad-
rniiral with the rank, pay and al-
,lowances of a lieutenant in the navy, was
passed. The bill for the repeal of the act
prohibiting the issue of passports to persons
liable to military duty was passed. The Con-
atitutional amendmentreported from the Re-

- construction Committee was debated. Inthe
- evening another session was held, when the
stag bill was discussed.

.May 10.—The consideration of the Consti-
Ustional amendment reported by the Com-
mittee on'Reconstruction was resumed. Mr.
Stevens closed the debate. On the call for

4.the previous question, the Democrats almost
- -ail voted yea, in order to prevent any amend-

ment/making it more stringent. The joint
resolution was passed—yeas 128, nays 37.
Mr. Raymond voting yea. Adjourned until
Monday.

May 14.—Aresolution was adopted look-
ing to the placing of official tenures beyond
,the appointing power. A resolution was
.adopted appointing a committee of three to
.go to Memphis and investigate the recent
clots. Messrs. Washburne, of Illinois, Bout-
well and Le Blond, were appointed on the
committee. Mr. Chanler, of New York, of-
fered the following :

Resolved, That the independent, patriotic,
and constitutional course of the President of
the United States, inseekingto protect, by the
'veto power; the rights of the people of this
Union, against the wicked and revolutionary
sets of a few malignant and mischievous 111e
meets with the approval of this House, and
deserves the cordial support of all loyal citi-
zens of the United States.

The House refused toreceive the resolution,
Sion, and afterwards passed a vote censure on
Mr. Chanler. The Senate bill to authorize
the coinage of five-cent pieces was concurred
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in. The consideration of the tax bill was re-
aiuned.

THE STATES.

Pennsylvania.—The contract for the
Gettysburg monument has been awarded to
J. G. Batterson, of Hartford, Ct. The mon-
ument is to cost $50,000.

Illinois.—Notwithstanding the great and
rapid growth of Illinois, it is said that but
one-eighth of that State is yet under caltiva-
tion.—No less than one million and forty-
nine thousand bushels of corn were sent from
Bloomington, last year.

Maryland.—The Baltimore Gazette says
that in all the indictments now prepared in
the criminal court where a negro is accused
of crime, the word "negro " is ignored, and
the word "yeoman" inserted,,precisely as in
an indictment against a white 'man.

Kentucky —A gang ofruffians are warning
farmers in the vicinity of Covington, that
they must discharge all freedmen on their
farms.

Tennessee.—The House has passed a res-
olution, by 45 to 11, declaring that Jeff. Davis
and other leading rebels have forfeited their
lives, ought to suffer death and be held infa-
mous forever.

Alabama.—Semmes' the rebel nirate has
been elected judge ofprobate for Mobile
county. The papers there describe this as an
emphatic endorsement of the President's
policy.

Mississippi.—At Meridian, on the 4th
instant, a building occupied by the Freed-
men'sBureau was destroyed by a mob. At
Grenada, on the 30th ult., an agent of the
Bureau was murdered.—On Saturday
night, April 28, a mob broke open the build-
ing occupied by the Freedmen's Bureau, at
Meriden, Miss., and after ransacking itcom-
pletely, set it on fire and burned it to the
ground. Gen. Wood has ordered a thorough
investigation of the matter.

Louisiana.—Judge Abell of the First
District Court, has decided the Civil Rights
bill to be unconstitutional and not binding.
The Court argues that the present Congress
is unconstitutionally constituted.

THE CITY.

The Committee appointed by the Board
of School Controllers to investigate all the
departments ofthe Central High School made
their report to the board May 8. They re-
commend that the faculty be entirely reor-
ganized, and that the term of service of the
present faculty expire onthe first day of Sep-
tember next. The consideration of the re-
port was postponed till the third Tuesday in
June. The rule of the board preventing
boys under thirteen and girls under fourteen
from being admitted to the Boys' High
School and the Girls' High and Normal
Schools was stricken out.—The Grand
Jury made their presentment May 10,refer-
ring to the evils of the indiscriminate traffic
in liquor; the gambling establishments kept
open by day as well as night; the reckless
manner inwhich the horses attached to steam
fire-engines are driven, and other matters of
interest.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

The. United States Treasurer has in his
keeping over $60,000,000 in coin. No won-
der that gold continues to command a high
price.The receipts from internal revenue
last week were $4,232,376 80.

MISCELLLNEOIIS.
Can it be Trael—A Baptist preacher

fromRichmond was invited to New York re-
cently, to perform some public service. He
speaks of his reception there by his Baptist
brethren inthe following remarkable terms:
"Our reception, by all the brethren, was as
frank, cordial and kind aswe could have de-
sired. We did not hear a single word which
could have given just offence to the, most
sensitive Southern mind. Not only were con-
cessions or explanations, in regard to our
past conduct, not demanded ; but we are
quite persuaded, from all we heard, that an
open, honest, manly, independent avowal of
the principles adopted, and the course pur-
sued, in the late unhappy war, commands a
respect not accorded to those who seek, by
explanations, confessions, and warm protesta-
tions of loyalty, to secure Northern favor.
There is something in a candid, straightfor-
ward and consistent course, that must win
confidence and respect. All reference to the
war was either carefully avoided, or made in
a manner so delicate, so,cautious'and so fair,
as to put us perfectly at ease." There must
be something seriously amiss,in deed, where
unrepentant rebel preachers'are put perfectly
at their ease, and where outspoken avowals
of treason are a surer passport to kind treat-
ment than indications of returning loyalty.

Deductions from Income. Tax.—We exf
tract the following from, a recent circular o-
the Treasury Department, particularizing the
deductions which may be made from incomes
on reporting them to the Assessor

" 14. Where physicians are obliged to keep
a herse for the transaction of business, they

I may deduct so much of the expense so incur-
red as is fairly referable to the business done.

"22, Marriage fees, gifts from members of
a congregation to their pastor, &c., are taxa-
ble as income when the gifts or donations are
in the nature of compensation for services
rendered, whether in accordance with the un-
derstanding to that effect at the time of set-
tlement, or with an annual custom.

"23. Gifts of money, when clearly not in
the nature of payment for services rendered,
or other valuable consideration, are not liable
to taxation as income. Amounts received on
life insurance policies, and damagesrecovered
in actions of tort, are exempt from income
tax.

438. All expenses for insurance upon pro-
perty and all actual losses in business may be
deducted from the gross income of the year.
But losses sustained after December 31, 1865,
cannot reduce the income for the year. Losses
incurred in the prosecution of one kind of
business may be tieducted from gains in an-
other, but not from those portions of income
derived from fixed investments, such as bonds,
mortgages, rents, and the like. Assessors
should also be careful not to allow the deduc-
tion of amounts claimed to have been lost in
business, when inreality they should be re-
garded as investments or expenditures, as
when merchants expend money in farming or
g;ardeningfor recreation or adornment rather
than pecuniary profit."

The Memphis Massaere.—Judge Kelley
has received letters from correspondents in
Memphis, speaking of the recent riot and
matssacre of colored persons by a mob, which
occurred May 3, in that city. One of these
letters, dated May 4, says :—" Negro men
have been shot down in cold blood on the
streets; barbers at their chairs and in their
own shops ; draymen on their drays, while at-
tempting to earn an honest living; hotel-
waiters, while in discharge of their duties ;

hackmen, while driving female teachers of
negro children to their schools; laborers,
while handling cotton on the wharves, &c.
All the negro school-houses, and all the negro
churches, and many of the houses of the
negroes, have been burned, this too under the
immediate auspices of the city police and the
mayor—in fact•inost of these outrages were
committed by the police themselves—all Irish
and all rebels, and mostly drunk. This is not
the half—l. have no heart to recount the out-
rages I have seen. The most prominent citi-
zens stand on the streets and see negroes

hunted down and sht, and /auat it as a
good joke. Attempt have been jhmade tofire
every Government building, and fire has been
set to many of the abodes and business places
of Union people." Another letter says :

truth" Whenevtehlelope pemdmatter is investigated, and thetittwill show, I believe, that
fully one hundred colored people have been
murdered. When the miscreants had fired
Collins' chapel (a large frame church, corner
of Washington and Orleans streets. which
would now cost fully $lO,OOO to rebuild), they

stood around the fire and made the night
hideouswith their cheers for' Andy Johnson'
and a ' white man's Government I'

Emancipation in Rugsia,—A recent arti-
cle in one of the officialijourpals of Russia
says :—" The, decree of Februar,y 19, 1861,
freed from three centuries of serfdom a male
population of 10,915,687 and a female popu-
lation of more than 11,000,000 C But the
generosity of the Emperor did not stop here.
He clearly discerned the necessity of making
Liberty,a substantial boon, and'contrived a.
system by which, without detriment to the
interests of nobles, their serfs should have
opportunities of becoming independent land-
holders. It has been signally successful.
During the past five years." 5,745,029 men
havebecome free citizens, owninghomesteads,
and 4,030,988, while enjoying all the privi-
leges of this class, are still under certain obli-
gations to their former propridtors, these
obligations being strictly definedby law.
About one million persons have been provid-
ed for in other ways." "All the crown
peasants, however employed and distributed
throughout the Empire, have been freed,
each one receiving his share of land." The
benefits of this movementhave been extended
to Poland. All her serfs were emancipated
on the 19th ofFebruary, 1864, and furnished
with land. "Up to that time there were
1,330,000 of landless laborers in that King-
dom ; now their number does not exceed 750
persons of both sexes."

A Threat.—The special despatch to the
_Press, Washington, May 10, says:--" Mr.
Seward's paper, the Auburn Advertiser, of a
recent date, throws out the threat that if the
rebels are not admitted into Congress, they
and the Copperheads will unite and run an
electoral ticket at the next Presidential elec-
tion; and if they receive a majority of the
votes of the electors, Johnson will recognize
their candidates and put them into position
with the aid of the army and the navy!"

Double Treason.—ln the recent case of
De Witt C. Williams, convicted inTennessee
of treason, the Court held that a man can be
Suilty of treason against both the United

tates and the State of Tennessee by the
same overt act, and that the President's par-
don, whilst it annulled the offence against the
United States, was of no effect in regard to
the offence against the State.

Elections.—The Republicans have carried
the charter election in Ogdensburg; 'New
York by 140 majority. They have also car-
ried Virginia City, Nevada, and Stockton,
California.

Santa Anna, recently arrived in this coun-
try, is at Elizabeth port, N. J. Senor Romero
has furnished Mr. Seward with officialdocn-
ments to show that Santa Anna is almon-
archist and an adherent of Maximilian.

The Fenians.—Of all the money contri-
buted, only $5OO remain. The rest seems to
havebeen swallowed up in salaries and extra-
vagances of which outsiders never dreained.

FOREIGN.
Austria, Prussia, Italy.—According tothe

latest reports, Austria will withdraw into*he,
interior the troops now on the Prussian
frontier, but will at the same time continue
her armaments against Italy. The Prussian
troops upon the frontier are said to have ad-
vanced nearer to the Austrian territory: On
the other hand, it is said that Prussili does
not agree to the Vienna Cabinet proposals in
reference to the Duchies. It lays special
stress upon the community of interests of
Prussia and Italy, and gives an evasive an-
swer to Austria's proposals for disarmament.
No immediate rupture between Austria and
Prussia is, however, expected, as Austria will
submit her proposals to the Federal Diet.
An Italian fleet has sailed from Genoa, desti-
nation unknown, In a circular despatch to
the Italian Representatives, Gen. La Mar-
morn states that at the moment when the
disarmament of Austria and Prussia was ex-
pected, Italy saw herself secretly menaced by
Austria, who increased her armaments, and
gave them in Venetia an openly hoAile char-
acter towards us. It therefore becomes in-
dispensable for the security of the kingdom
that both the land and sea forces should be
increased without delay. In taking'the mili-
tary measures required for the defence of the
country, the government has openly acted in
accordance with the state of things created
by Austria.

Italy has telegraphed to the French aov-
ernment that an engagement has been en-
tered into not to attack Austria.

The Money Markets of Europe are greatly
agitated. On Monday, the 30th, the Wines'
city article says a state of panic-prevailed in
all the markets greater than has been experi-
enced at any time during the past year. A
further fall of5 per cent. in Etalian stock, and
11 per cent. in French rentes.—U. S.
5-20's, 68®68f.

Mexico.—The first detachment of Austrian
troops for Mexico was to sail from Trieste at
the end ofApril. A French steamer left St.
Thomas on the Ist., with 1200French troops
for Vera Cruz.

Cuba.—The cholera atGuadaloupe has de-
clined to 60 eases per day, mostly negroes.
Coolie vessels are constantly arriving at Cuba.
There has been a coolie revolt at Cardenas.

Chili—The people of Valparaiso are very
indignant at the course pursued by the Eng-
lish minister in reference to the bombard-
ment. He has been notified to leave the re-
sidence occupied by him, and no one will
rent him another house.—lt is estimated
that the losses by the bombardment ax Val-
paraiso, were about $10,188,000, of which
$432,500 were the value of Chilian public
Property, $352,500 Chilian private property,
and $9,388,000 foreign.

Items.—The total number of deaths from
wounds or disease in the army during the
war was 280,420, and the aggregate number
ofmen furnished the army under all the calls
was 2,154,312. Nearly one hundred thou-
sand more men died from camp and other
diseases, than were killed and died from
wounds.

To PRESERVE your health, cleanse your
blood when it becomes vitiated and foul.
Many are the symptoms which sound the
note of alarm. Fail not to heed them. In-
digestion, Nausea, Lassitude, Headache,
Wandering Pains, Bilious and Eruptive Af-
fections are so many signals to tell ryou,of
disease in the blood. Remove. it, and they
disappear. How? Take Ayer' s Compound
Retract of Sarsaparilla. It is effectual for
its purpose: purifies the blood, expels dis-
ease and restores the deranged functions of
the body to their healthy action.—Corydon
(Ind.) Argus.

THE JEWISH CONGREGATION Emmanuel
in New York have given their pastor, Dr.
Adler, a Passover present of$lO,OOO, in trea-
sury notes.

M. DESOR, a Swiss naturalist, has inves-
tigated- and confirmed the statement that
small fish have been found in Algerian
artesian wells two hundred feet deep.
These fish belong to the carp species. They
are healthy, and have fine, large and per-
fect eyes. Subterranean fish are usually
blind, on account of the uselessness of eyes
to such creatures.

MODEL

SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANITFATORY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire & Brother,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING,
NECK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS,

CRAVATS, PORT KONNAIES,
GLOVES, SIISPEN DERS,

HOSIERY. VIIBRELLAS.

SIMMER EIDERELOTIRE
GAUZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS,

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS,
GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS.

LINEN DRAWERS, JEAN DRAWERS,
MUSLIN DRAWERS.

THE STATEN ISLAND FANCY
DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT THE OLD STAND,
Nc. 47 NORTH EIGHTH ST., (EAbT SIDE.)

NO OTHER OFFICE IN THIS CITY !

With the benefitsofan experience ofnearly FIFTY
YEARS ON STATEN ISLAND, and facilities un-
equalled BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT in
this country, we offer superior inducements to those
having SILII, WOOLLEN or FANCY GOODS for

DYEING OR CLEANSING.BARRET_, NEPHEWS &'OO.,
No. 47 North EIGHTH Street. Philadelphia.
Mos. 5 and 7 JOHN Street, New York.
No.-718 BROADWAY, New York.
No. 269 FULTON Street, Brooklyn.

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 ARCH STREET.PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY
SILVER WARE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

THOMAS RAWLINGS, JR.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

31 Fit )71,...:_itil 31
Way. L. GARRETT,

Na %81 South 241 St., aboVe Chestnut.. East
side,

lies constantly on head a large assortment of Men's
Boots and Shoes."City Made.

Ladies', Misses, and Children's Balmorals, dui. Be-
sides Trunks, Traveling Bags, etc.. _great variety

and at LOW PRICES. Men's

tot!oeea ß oo?tas iltherindds.lol2best quality of 1-11y m 31
SPECTACLES.

WILLIAM BARBER,
lanufacturer of Gold, Silver. Nickel.and Steel Spec-

t. )cles, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly famished a room
in connection with the factory, for RETAIL PUR-
POSES, wherespectacles of every desoription may be
obtained. accurately adjusted to the requirements of
vision on STR)CTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Eirdialiocm and factory.
N0..248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Second

Floor. 991-17

J.& F. CADDEIJS,
No.736 market St., S. E. corner of Elorbas,

PHILADELPELL.
•

Manufacturers and Dealess in
BOOTSiscioEs, TRUNKS, CARPET RAGS AND

VALISES ofevery variety and style.

" DON'T BE FOOLISH."
You can make Six Dollars and Fifty Cents. Call

and examine an-invention urgently needed by every-
body. Ora samplesent free by mail for 60 cents that

Ntailsfor $6, by it.L. W OLCOTT,I7O ChathamSquare,
ew York. 1017-ly

W. G. BEDFORD,

COIVEYAIaII ANDREALESTATIZEIT,
No. f 3 NORTH TENTH STREET. PHILADA.
My central location and the many means of com-

munication with the suburbs enable .me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-
tion of Interests, ground and house rents in every
part of the city. iteferenoes will be furnished when
desired.

es 'r DI

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

No., 213 N. Fifth St., below Arch,Phila.
Ladies' Dresses. Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, Am., dyed

in any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired, 963-1 y

ATELIER PHOTOGRAPHIC.
A. J. DE MORAT,

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets.
PHILADBLPEIA.

The public are invited to exame specimens of Life
Size in Oil. Water Colors, IvorYtYPe, India Ink, and
Porcelian Pictures ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, 02 50 PER DOZEN.
Entrance on Eighth Street.

gtOrito aulzt gualamito.

11111111T, Malin di lIMEELTS
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

B. W. COR. TENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS
The Philadelphia College, an Important
Link in the Great International Chain

of CollegesLocated in Fifty Princi-
pal Cities in the Itnitied States

and Canadas. •

The;Collegiate Course embraces
BOOR-KEEPING.

as applied to all Departments of Business; Jobbing.
Importing.Retailing, Commission, Banking, Manu-
facturing, Railroading, Shipping, &c. .

PENMANSHIP,
both Plain and Ornamental

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Treating of Property, Partnership, Contracts, Corpo
rations. Insurance, :Negotiable Paper. General Aver-
age. &c.

COMMERCIAL CALCULATION S.—Trelting of
Commission and Brokerage, Insurance. Taxes, l"u-
-ties, 'Bankruptcy, General Average. 'lnterest, Cis
count, a nnuities, Exchange, Averaging Accounts,
Equation of Payments. Partnership Settlements, Ac.

BUSINESS PAPER.—tiotes, Checks, Drafts, Bills
of Exchange, Invoices, Order, Certified Checks. Cer-
tificates of Stocks, Transfer of Stocks, Account of
Sales, Freight, Receipts, ShippingReceipts, lea.

TELEGRAPHING.
by Sound and Paper, taught by an able and experi-
enced Operator. A Department opened for the ex-
clusive use ofLadies.

PHONOGRAPHY
Taught by a practical Reporter.

Diplomas awarded on a Satisfactory Examination
Students received at any time. 1039-Iy

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE
TheSecond Term ofthe scholastic year commences

on the Ist ofFebruary next, and closes on the last
Thursday in June. The Corps of Instructors numbers
Ten gentlemen ofability, tact, and experience, beside
the Principal, who is always at his nest in the Sohcol-
room.

The Principal having purchased the extensive
school property ofthe late A. Bolmar, latelyoccupied
by the Pennsylvania Military Academy, designs re-
moving his school there before or during the Easter
Reece&

For Catalogues, apply at the Office of the AMBRl-perr P.F,ESBYTERIAN. or to
WILLIAM F. WYERS. A. M.. Principal.

!IRISH E CLISSICAL SCHOOL,
FORTIETH STREET AVID BALTIIIORE

&VENICE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. MOKULLIN,

Pupae Received at any time and Fitted
for Basiaassi Life or for College.

Rivintiamm:
Rev. J. G. Butler, D.D.: Rev. J. W. Mears; Rev.

Jonathan Edwards, D.D.; Rev. James M. Crowell.
D.D.; Dr. C. A. Finley, 11. S. Army: Samuel Field,
800. • 1023-tf
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NORTWEST CONS.WFAZ OF CIELESTNIIT and

EIGHTEENTH STREETS.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

READ the Testitriony or.afew or the many Eminent
Clergymen and their Families of New York City,
who, having used the bosodont for a long time past,
are convinced of its excellent and invaluable quali-ties, give it their cordial commendation:

Rev. THOMAS DEWITT, Pastor Collegiate
Ref. Dutch Church. Lafayette Place.

Rev. I. W. ALEXANDER, D.D., Presbyte-
rian Church. Filth Avenue.

Rev. J. B. WAILELEY, D.D,,, M. E. City Mis-
sionary.

Rev. W. P. MORGAN, D.D., Rector St.
Thomas' Church, Broadway.

Rev. E. H. CHAPIN, D.D., Pastor Fourth
Universalist church, Broadway.

Rev. SAMUEL COOIE, 1.D., Rector St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, Lafayette Place.Rev.SAMITEL OSGOOD,D.D.,PastorChitreb
of Messiah. Broadway.

Rev. B. M. ADAMS, 111. E. Church Duane
Street.

Rev. IIF.MAN BANGS, late Pastor Cente.nary M. E. Church. Brooknly.Rev. W. S.MIHELS,PastorBaptistCheirch.
Sixteenth Street.

Rev. GEORGE POTI'S, D.D.. Pastor Presby-
terian Church.University Place.

Rev. E. E. RANI:LIN. Pastor. Presbyterian
Church. Party-second Street.

Rev. T. E. VERMILYE, D.D. Pastor of Col.Dutch Reformed. Fafayette Place.

FROM G. F. J. COLTMAN, DOCTOR DENTAL SURGERY,
NEWARK, N. J.

The popular Dentifrice, known as VAN Busictax'S''SOZODuNT," besides being a very pleasant addi-tion to the toilet, contains ingredients that if used
according to the directions, will prort' of the greatest
utility to the health of th. month and teeth.

.12*- BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! -eII
Sold by all Druggists and Perfume; s

HALL & RIICKEL.
NEW YOUK.

WENDEROTHI TAYLOR & BROWN'S
FINE ART GALLERY,

912 and 914 CHESTNUT STREET,

PECTIJA-I:O3ELPIACIA..

AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

KOLAPOOR CHURCH.
Copies from the

ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH
OF THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF ic..O3bAPOOR.

For sale at this Office,for the benefit of the Mission.
Price $1.25, Postage prepaid. 1038

ptinitatints.
NEW BOOKS,

JustReady, and Published by
CHARTYS SCRIBNER & COMPANY

REMOVED TO
654 BROADWAY.

(Between Eleeeker and Bond streets,)
MEW TOILE.

.Life of Benjamin Si lunaii, M.D., LL.D.,
Late Professor of Chemistry, Geology, and .11inera',
• gy,inYale College.Founder and Editor

"American journal ofScienceand theArts::
jto. By GEO. P.FISHER, Prof. in Yale
2 vols.. crown Bw., with fine portrait and
illustrations. (Eoth, $5.

This work isto a large extant, compiled fmrt
copious reminiscences whiChProf. Hillman
the last years Ofhis life- Itembracesa detaile.i
ord of the rise and pregrass of the denartraer,
Yale College, which duringhalf a century were t-
his care, and is, indeed.a ,fall record of his 1..-
labors and personal history. including his iuterc
with eminent men. Besides Prof. Silliman', '.;:
letters, the work contains many interesting [ e...:
from his correspondents at home and abroa.f, it
ing Chancellor Kent, John C. Calhoun. Reber
Harm J. Fenimore Cooper, President Hitch,
Josiah Quincy, Humboldt, Carl Ritter, Agassiz, L..
Murchison. Herschel. Manton. ke., Aro. In th,,
pendia are printed very important letters from
Washington, and also totters from John Adam-
fayette, and others, addressed to the member:,
Trumbull family.

IL
TWO NEW VOLUM-AS (5 and 6)

OF

Froude's England
HISTORY OF ENGLAND, From theFall of IV

to the Death of Elizabeth. By JAME:,
FROUDE, M. A., of Exeter College, Ox
From theFourth London Edition. In crown
2 vols. Price $3. (The other two volumes wil:
low shortly.)

.

Mr. Fronde has shown in his admirable
what new results may be derived. even in the •
beaten track, from a thorough investigation o:
original authorities. His researches have thr
flood of light over the personal character of ii
the Eighth and his relation to thegreat evnt 0:
darn history—the Reformation ofReligion in Eu,
and the British Isles—that it would be in vain t 6
elsewhere.

ni.
SECOND VOLUME OP

LANGE'S COMMENTAR IT
SECOND VOLUME OF LANGE'S COMMENT.

containing MARK, edited by Rev. Dr. W,
SHEDD: and LUKE. edited by Rev. Lr
SCHAFF, and Rev. C. C. BTARBUCK.
roal octavo. $5.

We are now printing thesixth thousand ofthe
volume ofthis work, containing MATTHEW.
by Rev. Dr. P. SCHAFF.

These volumes contain one-fourth more IL::
than the original. Othervolumes of the Commez
are already in COMBO of preparation by the edit:
the Rev. Drs. Schaffer, Poor, Little. Hackett,
mans Hendrick, Mombert, Startniok, Day. E.
and Taylor Lewis. Each volume will contain
more book., and thug'be complete an itself. Price,
volume, $5.

TEMPERANCE:
RECOLLECTIONS; LABORS, DEFEATS,

HAI-211S.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. i3yilev. JOHN HAF.i

D.D., Seoretary to the three tint NationalI!:
Pension Conventions.. and thirty years C
pondina Seeretary an dEditor of the "Amer.!.
T9mperaxiae Union." 1 voL, 12m0., $2 25.

Dr. Marsh has been more conversantwith the :!
perance canoe fromitscommencement than al:
any mannow living, and has himself, as Secretar
the National Society, been. immediately cense-,with all the mart interesting events. The ob.;er
this work is more -especially to give an sem:
whathe has been an eye and ear-witness oC 11::.
even from his boyhood at the same time he_
given a good aoconnt of the general progresswork in theworld. General Cary, of Cincinnati.a.
of the Order of Sons of Temperance. writes to :
Marsh, April 23: "I am greatly delightedat the ;:

neat of your making another contribution :-

temperance literature. No man is more Compt;e:
as none can bring to his aid such a ripe and
perinea" _

A NEW VOLUME, PART

STANLEY'S JEWISH CHURCH,
LECTURES ON TER HISTORY OF TilE

CHURCH. from Samuel to the Captivity.
P. STANLEY, D.D., author of "Sinai and P..
tine." 1 vol. Svo. Maps and illustrations. P:

. $5 00.
Fromthe London Athenawn

Dean Stanley's recent Leetures on the Jr
Church havethe same conciliating qualities
old, now familiar to many readers, From the
books andfrom-hie own knowledge of Pales:it ,
tells the grand old story again ; peoples the Eel:
Bethlehemwith reapers. fights the battles at D.reviews the glory ofSolomon, traceet he great
in Jewry, down to the days when the pastur.:.
warlike tribes were carried away captive..:'
bright and wonderful story: tole by Dean
much as the substance of Shakespeare ..

Charles Lamb.

Also. New Editions of
LECTURES ON THEHISTORY OF THEEA:g

CHURCH. With an introduction on the:-t
Ecclesiastical History. By A. P. STANLEY.
1 vol.. octavo. Price, $4.

PART FIRST OF LECTURES ON TILE
OF THB JEWISH CHURCH, From Abrah,
Samuel. By DEAN A. P. STANLEY.
octavo. Price, $4.

NEW BOOK BY C. L. BRACE

SHORT SERMONS TO NEII9OI
WITH A HISTORY OF THE FORMAT?'?

THE NEWSBOYS' LODGING-HOUSE
16mo. With Illustrations. 350 pages.

This volume is designed for Sundas-,ch-.'Mission Schools, and similar imititutions. rmt
gist' that most difficith material, aundar
ingfor children in families. The first part
an account of that singular class, the street

ew York, and their temnorary home, the L•
Bowe.

The Sermons arefamiliar religious tall: ,nn-'
inseresting to all children, interspersed with
ries and illustrations, and, in connection, are
incidents in the lives ofthe newsboys•

Copies sent by mail, post ph;,:,
price, by C. SCRIBNER & CO.

C ?
Cho home circle.

"Helen MacGregor:

quest and Sacrifice." $1 25.

Choice Library 80,

BEAUTIFULLY ILIXST°..k

For the Sabbath-sA

"Arthur Merton; or, Sinning and Sorr,:

MICE FLOWER SO
A large collection of the finest varieties of

DOUBLE GERMAN ASTEO
STOCKS,

WALLFLOWERS

PINKS,
PETUNIAS,

PHLOX,

BALSAMS. &c., &c

Twenty beautiful varlet, f'S 1.,r 0 DOLGA,
1088-tf III:IiitY A. Dito:ls.
Seedzakaa and Florist 714 ' .19 S.UT


